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The teacher as examiner of L2 oral tests: A challenge to standardization 

What this research was about and why it is important 
This study examined the use of teachers as examiners of the National English Speaking Test (NEST), part of the ninth-

grade English test in Sweden. The results showed that although the NEST is used as a ‘standardized’ (large-scale, reliable, 

accurate) national test, the participating teachers had different preferences and beliefs about how to administer the test 

(e.g., number of test-takers per session, recording practices etc.). Teacher-examiners’ work experience seemed to have 

influence on the differences, but teacher certification and gender did not. The researchers concluded that having teachers 

as examiners is useful as part of the learning process, but not as a measure of learning, and that the NEST should be 

labelled as ‘non-standardized’. 

What the researchers did 
• Participants: 204 teachers (157 female and 47 male) from 25 to 66 years of age answered the questionnaire survey (see 

below). All except six reported having a teachers’ degree, and 80% were certified English secondary school teachers. 

To get a nationally representative picture, the researchers recruited participants from schools across Sweden, and across 

10 municipality types (as determined by Swedish Association of Local Authorities and Regions project). An additional 

11 teachers (all female) took part in an interview (see below). 

• Data collection methods: Questionnaire survey – For this study, the researchers used responses to a subset of questions 

about teachers’ practices and attitudes towards ‘standardization’ (see above). Interviews (average 45 minutes) – 

contained questions about (1) background information; (2) preparing for and conducting the speaking test; (3) assessing 

and grading the test; and (4) speaking tests in general. 

What the researchers found 
• Grouping test takers: Most teachers (60.8%) reported testing students in groups of three. Just over half (51.5%) 

reported consulting students about groupings, but almost as many (46.6%) decided groupings on their own. Over 80% 

reported it was ‘important’/’very important’ to group learners of the same proficiency level together. The interviews 

revealed that grouping seemed to be affected by recording, the aim of achieving conversation, proficiency and social 

relations. 

• Recording the test: The National Agency recommends recording the test, but only one quarter of teachers reported 

doing this, and many were not aware of this recommendation. Reasons for not recording included time constraints and 

technical difficulties. Reasons for recording were the perception that assessments would be more accurate and fair with 

additional listenings, and that recording helped teacher-examiners focus on test-takers rather than worry about 

assessment during the test. 

• Time/place of test session: Almost a third of teachers reported a lack of suitable rooms, with great variation in terms of 

how testing was fit into teachers’ and learners’ schedules. 

• Teacher participation in test interactions: The instructions tell teachers to “remain in the background” while 

administering the NEST. Some teachers interpret this instruction strictly and others quite loosely, though most teachers 

try to stay silent during the test.  

• Teachers with more work experience reported providing more immediate grading and individualized feedback than 

those with less experience. Teacher certification and gender seemed to have little effect on the responses. 

Things to consider 
• The results showed that although teachers find the NEST valuable, and there are benefits to having teacher as examiners 

(e.g., teachers know their students better than external examiners), variation in how it is administered limits its 

effectiveness as a ‘standardized’ (i.e., large-scale, reliable, accurate) measurement of L2 speaking ability. Thus, it would 

be better to clearly label the NEST as ‘non-standardized’. 

• In your context: To what extent do teachers also serve as examiners? In what ways do you try to ensure consistent 

administration of tests and a consistent approach to scoring? 
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